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‘oti tutions tired of seeme "i ee.” Like the l e in, these A few institutio, d a type of retaining ** tease before you MOVE Il, MIESE 

other schools, E rent on a Beale lary as a guarantee of contract he last months te f the salary 4 the last n you pay ; l ing back part O - 

consist mainly of holding departure from collegiate ranks 
fulfillment. *OaC saw the bgt 2 

1 revision among coaches sai rynn Waldorf at California, Don 
The annia’ palis staunchest citizens- yi. Waldorf “resigned” after a 

of three of footba’. and Lou Little at Co to the athletic director. 

Fautot an NT tle retired and Faurot movec 2 wilh always: HEAR 

decade in his job; ak Faurot’s coaching days, however, 
ment t : ship. / KERN he developed. 4 | ast season was the adoption by Split-1, wire A development during the p 1 need of the prospective 

An intereste id program based on the actua ut ted. Effective this the Big shed $ RSSNPCBR of his family had been rahe ua DP is hopeful 

a at is, SH to new to see how it will work, but the con 
all, 1 1 ‘no this growl blem of subsidization. 
NE ds solving this growing Pro ; 

$ Si A Caching TV. aid, trends, etc. What about the teams them 
0 , ' 

selves ? ; last fall once again voted the No. 1 
‘ise to find Oklahoma ast 1CC mie 

t ior Be beeen by the Football Writers’ Association and BD te he 

the Grantland Rice award. Nor to find the Sooners pretty clos op 

in all the forecasts for 1957. 

Among the chief surprises were failure by many of the teams highly touted — 
i ichigan State, Texas the season began to finish among the leaders. Mic 1 i 

esin. Maryland, Stanford, Ohio State, Ilinois and particularly Notre 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS, 1924-1956 
Oklahoma was the 1956 choice of the press association polls for college football's 

unofficial national championship. It was the second title in a row for the Sooners 
and their third in the past eight years. 

The Associated Press poll of sports writers was originated in 1936 and the 
United Press poll of college coaches has joined in the fun since 1950. Both polls 
represent the combined opinions of observers in all sections of the country and have 
come to be the most popularly recognized bases for the mythical award. Prior to the polls, the Rissman and Knute Rockne trophies, symbolic of the national title, were awarded annually from 1924 to 1936, 1 The national champions for all 33 years : 
1956—Oklahoma 1947-——Notre Dame 1939—Tex —-s¢. Californi 1955—Oklahoma 1946—-Notre Dame 1938 TCU. ite re Dan Hy 1954—Ohio St., UCLA 1945—Army 1937—Pittsburgh 1929 Noire Dame org Maryland 、 1944—Army 1936—Minnesota 1928—-So. California 1go 7 Michigan State 194 3—-Notre Dame 1935—S.M.U, 1927 一 -THinois TE 4 ne ae 1934—Minnesota 1926—Stanfors 1949—Notre Dame  1940— Minnesota TIN NAOKOntD 1948— Michigan 7 ohigan 1924—Notre Dame ト 

= eats NATIONAL RATINGS, 1936-1956 
ame emerges as the Noo ue press association polls for the past 21 years, Notre rst rating, 9 for second and Hs aoe wide margin, Counting 10 points for each for second-place Oklahoma, The Bi veer desh haxg NM 103 points. to 1. Notre Dame .103 5 2. Oklahoma 75 AMM oo, SSTA 39 13. N 29 3. Michigan ||" 66 7. Mich. State 10. Georgia Tech. 36 13° Marlana ``) SA 0 ee sy gia Tech. 36 13. Mere! OO Tennessee... 62 q Mi aid Tee ne, labama . Mt a So. Cali? ros So. California 25 
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